Purpose To objectively measure head drift during cataract surgery, and subjectively simulate eye movements and assess impact on surgical technique. Materials and methods Twelve consecutively recorded routine cataract operations in the Tennent Institute of Ophthalmology, Gartnavel General Hospital, Glasgow, were reviewed. The speculum was used as a fixed point and correlated with a superimposed virtual ruler to measure maximum head drift in each direction throughout the operations. To simulate intraoperative eye movement, we attached string to the cataract surgical simulator (Eyesi) eye and manually induced abduction and adduction. A calibrated scale secured to the Eyesi head ensured 5 mm eye movements were consistently created. Ophthalmology trainees performed the continuous curvilinear capsulorhexis (CCC) exercise without and with sequential eye movements. Movements were induced every three seconds. Scores were compared using a paired Student's Ttest. Results Mean head drift in the surgical recordings was 3.1 mm medially (range 2-7 mm), 2.9 mm laterally (range 2-4 mm), 2.6 mm superiorly (range 1-5 mm), and 1.9 mm inferiorly (range 1-4 mm). In 11 of 12 cases, the operating microscope had to be adjusted for head drift. Six junior trainees completed the CCC module on the Eyesi without then with eye movements. After introducing eye movements the mean Eyesi score reduced from 92.7 to 76.9 (P = 0.014), 'roundness of rhexis' score reduced from 89.4 to 57.5 (P = 0.020), and trainees operated 17 s faster (P = 0.016). Conclusion This study objectively demonstrates the under-reported clinical scenario of head drift during cataract surgery. By manipulating the Eyesi we have shown that eye movements reduce the quality of cataract surgery.
Introduction
Cataract surgery is the most common operation in the United Kingdom, with around 330,000 cataract operations performed each year in England alone [1] . Visual outcomes following cataract surgery are highly successful, with 94.6% of eyes with no additional ocular pathology achieving a postoperative best corrected visual acuity (BCVA) of 0.30 LogMAR or better [2] . Despite technological advances, the surgical complication rate for posterior capsule rupture (PCR) has not been shown to decrease when comparing the Royal College of Ophthalmologists national cataract audit database results between 2011 and 2015 (1.92% versus 1.95% respectively) [2, 3,] . To address this, pre-operative risk factor stratification tools have been created to identify challenging cases with a higher probability of PCR, and such cases can be appropriately reserved for more experienced cataract surgeons [4] . Although such tools have proved effective [5] , intraoperative head and eye movements were not included in the risk analysis. From our clinical experience, we have observed that intraoperative head drift and excessive eye movements significantly increase the challenge of cataract surgery and potentially contribute to intraoperative complications. Previous studies have demonstrated the importance of simulating the management of surgical complications, with a view to achieving the best outcome [6] . The purpose of this study was twofold-to develop a method to objectively measure head drift during cataract surgery and secondly, to test our hypothesis that intraoperative eye movements reduce the quality of cataract surgery. For the latter, we asked ophthalmology trainees to complete the continuous curvilinear capsulorhexis (CCC) module on the ophthalmic surgical simulator (Eyesi, VR Magic, Mannheim, Germany). We observed the impact of artificially induced eye movements on their Eyesi scores.
Materials and methods

Objective head drift measurements
Twelve recorded consecutive routine cataract operations were reviewed for patient head drift and subsequent microscope repositioning. In order to objectively measure head drift, a fixed point within the recorded footage had to be identified and calibrated with a defined scale. Any landmark on the surface of the eye could be confounded by eye movements and was therefore avoided. The eyelid speculum, however, did not move secondary to eye movements and only changed position when the head drifted. The speculum from each video was therefore used as the fixed point. At the start of recording each operation a sterile ruler was held beside the eye in horizontal and vertical meridians. Corneal diameter measurements were noted. Screen shots that included the rulers were taken during video playback (Fig. 1) . These images were then cropped and edited to only contain the rulers, then superimposed over the original video prior to playback (Fig. 2) . Intraoperative microscope magnification adjustment by the surgeon resulted in variation in the image size during video analysis. When this occurred the superimposed scale size was re-edited to measure the same corneal diameter recorded at baseline. This ensured the video image and the superimposed scale sizes did not drift out of proportion. The eyelid speculum was correlated with the scale during playback to measure the maximal head drift in the medial, lateral, superior, and inferior directions for all 12 surgical cases. Times when the surgeon manually repositioned the patient's head or adjusted the microscope were noted during the recordings; these movements were excluded during video analysis.
Subjectively simulating eye movements
Ophthalmology trainees (within their first 2 years of training) performed the low-tension CCC exercise from the beginner module on the Eyesi simulator (Eyesi, VR Magic, Mannheim, Germany). Each trainee completed the exercise three times. The average of these scores was used as their baseline performance. A scale measuring 5 mm increments was attached to the Eyesi head, and string was attached to the simulator eye and used to create abduction and adduction movements (Fig. 3) . Coloured string attached was aligned with and read off the scale when moving the eye (green string on the medial scale and red string on the lateral scale on the Eyesi head). This ensured each eye movement created A random sequence of eye movements was generated and used for each trainee. The sequence of eye movements was recorded on an audio device, with each movement being read out at three-second intervals. This audio sequence was played back to the examiner through a pair of earphones during the exercise; so enabling the examiner to focus on reading the scale and moving the eye consistently 5 mm each time. The trainees then repeated the CCC exercise with the addition of these simulated eye movements (see Supplementary Online Video). Eyesi scores before and after introduction of eye movements were compared. A paired Student's T-test using R version 3.1.1 was used for statistical analysis. P values of ≤0.05 were considered statistically significant.
Results
Objective head drift measurements
Twelve consecutive cataract (phacoemulsification and intraocular lens implantation) surgical operations were recorded. Ten cases were performed by a consultant ophthalmologist and two by a senior ophthalmology trainee. Eight patients received topical anaesthetic, four received sub-tenons. Maximal mean head drift was greatest medially, measuring 3.1 mm (range 2-7 mm), followed by 2.9 mm laterally (range 2-4 mm), 2.6 mm superiorly (range 1-5 mm), and 1.9 mm inferiorly (range 1-4 mm). In 11 of 12 cases, the operating microscope had to be adjusted to accommodate for head movement. No complications occurred during any of the cases.
Subjectively simulating eye movements
Six junior ophthalmologists (3 first year, 3 s year trainees) completed the eye movement simulation. In keeping with the level of inexperience, no participant had performed >50 complete cataract operations to date (mean number 19; range 0-41). Previous time spent to date using the Eyesi to learn various cataract-related techniques averaged 30.8 h (range 17-77 h). Mean Eyesi score at baseline for the CCC exercise was 92.7 ± 4.3. After introducing eye movements, a statistically significant deterioration in performance was found. Mean Eyesi score for the task reduced to 76.9 ± 10.3 (P = 0.014), 'roundness of CCC' score reduced from 89.4 to 57.5 (P = 0.02), and average time to complete the CCC reduced by 17 s (P = 0.016; Table 1) .
No complications were observed during completion of the CCC task without eye movements. With the introduction of simulated eye movements two trainees had a radial extension of CCC up to 3.3 mm and one trainee failed to fully complete the CCC (a small section of the rhexis flap was still attached to the anterior capsule at the end of the exercise, which went unnoticed by the trainee).
Discussion
In this study, we have attempted to objectively and subjectively address the issues of head drift and eye movements during cataract surgery. Most cataract surgeons will have experienced several challenging surgical cataract cases due to these scenarios, which can arise unpredictably, even in the absence of systemic conditions that cause uncontrolled movement disorders such as head tremor.
Intraoperative head drift causes two problems during cataract surgery: loss of centration of the operating microscope; and loss of focus. The latter is caused by the eye not only drifting to the side but also posteriorly as the patient's head turns. If the microscope is at the limit of its depth of focus when the head drifts, then the image may not be able to be fully re-focussed with the operating microscope foot pedal. Both loss of centration and focus are more problematic at higher magnification settings on the microscope due to the resulting smaller field of view and smaller depth of focus. In our study, 11 of 12 recorded surgical cases had to have manual repositioning of the patient head or microscope to compensate for head drift in order to re-gain Fig. 3 Eyesi with string attached to the simulator eye and a scale to the mannequin head optimal surgical view. We observed that the patient's head had a greater tendency to drift further in the medial direction. This is relevant because medial head drift can promote pooling of fluid in the inner canthus and subsequently submersing the corneal surface, which further deteriorates the operating view. Although our project evaluated maximal head drift (a gradual process), McCannel et al. [7] reported sudden unexpected head movements during intraocular surgery in patients receiving local anaesthetic with intravenous sedation. In particular, almost half of their patients who were snoring during surgery had sudden head movements, which increases the risk of intraoperative ocular injury [7] . In a previous closed claim analysis study, intraoperative patient movement was reported as being the second most common mechanism for ocular injury during surgery and accounted for 30% of eye injury claims against anaesthetists [8] . If sedation has to be used, evidence suggests that remifentanil sedation is associated with less head movements than is the case with propofol [9] . For certain patients, particularly those with uncontrolled tremor, there is a clear need for head stabilisation during cataract surgery. Armstrong suggested taping the patient's head in conjunction with a donut-shaped headrest to minimise head movement during cataract surgery [10] . Halladay [11] reported using a surgical headrest with a central trough in the middle to allow the surgeon to rest their hands on the edge of the headrest at the patient's eye level and minimising intraoperative hand tremor. This trough design also aimed to improve patient comfort and prevent head movement. Such devices have fallen out of fashion in ophthalmic practice as they can be seen by some as a form of 'restraint'. This was one of the reasons to perform this study. Although there is anecdotal benefit from head stabilisation, without measuring head drift before and after implementing such techniques, we are unable to quantify how effective these techniques actually are. As our method for measuring head drift is relatively straightforward, this could be easily replicated and used to investigate different methods for minimising intraoperative head drift during cataract surgery, for both the safety and better outcomes in the appropriately identified, fully consented patient.
The second part of this project was to test our hypothesis that intraoperative eye movements decrease the quality of cataract surgery. Eye movements are generally more frequent and erratic than head drift during cataract surgery and therefore more challenging to measure. For this reason we decided to create an artificial eye movement simulation using the Eyesi. We recruited trainees within the first two years of training to avoid the potential for large differences in surgical experience to confound our results. The CCC simulation was chosen because we felt this was the most realistic exercise on the Eyesi. The same sequence of eye movements was used for each trainee, the size of eye movements all measured 5 mm, and movements were consistently generated every 3 s. Although this was not fully representative of unpredictable eye movements experienced during real surgery, it enabled a fair comparison between different trainees. We found the Eyesi scores for the CCC exercise to be significantly poorer after introduction of eye movements, demonstrating the negative consequences on surgical performance. Interestingly, the participants were observed to operate faster after eye movements were introduced. They appeared to be under more stress due to the eye moving, and therefore sped up to complete (or get through) the exercise as quickly as possible. If trainees are unwittingly speeding up their surgery when they are under pressure then this could lead to additional complications. This concept was corroborated by two of our trainees having radial extensions of their CCC when eye movements were introduced. Several studies have shown improved performance of junior ophthalmologists in the operating room after practicing on the Eyesi [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] ; in particular, the rates of errant CCC are significantly reduced [17, 19,] . One of the limitations of the Eyesi in preparing trainees for real cataract surgery, however, is lack of intraoperative eye movement during the exercises. Our artificial eye movement simulation gave the junior trainees an opportunity to practice the CCC on a mobile eye in a controlled and safe environment without the repercussions of complicated surgery if the CCC tore out.
In the real life setting, previous studies have attempted to grade intraoperative eye movements during cataract [24] . In addition to these studies, peribulbar and retrobulbar blocks have previously been graded in relation to akinesia achieved [25] . Although these papers illustrate the potential for utilising subjective eye movement scales in cataract surgery, no study to date has linked adverse intraoperative ocular motility to poorer surgical outcomes. But how does all this relate to clinical practice? Our study suggests that patients with erratic eye movements should be identified as a risk factor for potential intraoperative complications, and be reserved for more experienced cataract surgeons using an akinetic form of anaesthesia. A recent Cochrane review suggested peribulbar and retrobulbar techniques to be equally as effective as each other in achieving akinesia, however, these have fallen out of common use due to the risks associated with sharp needle anaesthesia compared to the subtenon approach [25] . Control of eye movement from subtenon's anaesthetic is comparable to other anaesthetic methods [26] . Surprisingly, there are no randomised control trials comparing akinesia in subtenons with that in topical anaesthetic for cataract surgery. Intraoperative pain, on the other hand, is well established to be higher in topical anaesthetic than sub-tenons and may contribute to unwanted head and eye movements [27] .
The main limitation in our study was the lack of motion tracking technology. This would have helped us track head and eye movement and calculate the velocity, distance, and rate of movement during surgery. If such technology was adapted for this use then we could potentially build a database of several cataract cases and see if there is a correlation between excessive head and eye movement with an increased risk of capsule rupture.
In conclusion, this study has started to identify and address the challenges of intraoperative head drift and eye movement during cataract surgery. We have developed a relatively straightforward and easily reproducible method for objectively measuring head drift during cataract surgery. We have also demonstrated through surgical simulation the negative impact that intraoperative eye movement can have on the quality of cataract surgery. This simulated clinical scenario could be replicated in the other units which have access to the Eyesi to enable trainee surgeons to be better prepared with regard to the impact of eye movements on their surgical techniques.
Summary
What was known before
• Head stabilisation techniques during cataract surgery have previously been proposed; however, no methods for measuring intraoperative head drift have been produced. Without measuring head movement before and after head stabilisation, we are unable to quantify how effective such techniques are.
• Most cataract surgeons will have experienced challenging surgical cataract cases due to intraoperative eye movements. Reduced quality of cataract surgery secondary to excessive ocular motility is, however, yet to be demonstrated.
What this study adds
• We have created a relatively straightforward and reproducible method for measuring head drift during cataract surgery; this may prove useful in future studies investigating head stabilisation techniques.
• By simulating eye movements on the Eyesi we have demonstrated that intraoperative eye movements can reduce the quality of cataract surgery. Our simulation could be replicated by other teaching hospitals to familiarise trainee ophthalmologists of the challenges of intraoperative eye movements in a controlled and safe environment.
